To effectively manage the task allocation, especially when handling with numerous different peers' qualities, is one of the greatest challenges to be faced in order to guarantee the success of P2P-based e-services composition. In this context, various QoS descriptive frameworks and Web services technologies (such as WSDL and BPEL) are being considered as the most affordable solutions to promote the performance of decentralized e-services, through applying strategies like QoS ontologies and related optimization algorithms globally or locally. Nonetheless, most P2P-based service selection and composition approaches applied nowadays lack dynamism and autonomy. In this paper, we first propose an extension of non-functional properties in WSMO, so that to globally facilitate dynamism and autonomous coordination in service compositions. Furthermore, taking into account a model driven approach, we design a planning algorithm to intelligently assign composition tasks to the most appropriate peers for diferent steps in a whole process. This algorithm is implemented in our prototype UOW-SWS via considering a typical LoanApproval scenario.
Introduction
Task allocation is an important issue in dynamic decentralised e-service application. Some existing approaches are based on Quality of Service (QoS) optimization. Menasce [7] defines QoS as "a combination of several qualities or properties of a service". It is a set of non-functional attributes that may influence the quality of the service provided by a resource and consequently represent key components of a Web Service Agreement [2] . In fact, non-functional features of Web services play a very important role in performance management of a composite Web service, and even spatial characteristics [13] also become a concerning aspect in decentralised service network. Recently, the increasing effort has been focused on how to describe and utilise those non-functional information to schedule an efficient services composition, especially in P2P-based or agents-based information systems.
It is obvious that the distributiveness, dynamics and heterogeneity of services become extremely important to both service requestors and service providers. Nevertheless, most research works presented so far are mainly syntactic and have not fully incorporated ontology model for service description and composition within real circumstances. Still, the selection and integration of a new service in an existing infrastructure is not automatic and requires a lot of human effort. Even though quite a few groups proposed numerous QoS specifications, most of them are extremely difficult to clarify the correlation between one another consistently.
Preferably, some non-functional properties in Web Service Modelling Ontology (WSMO) [10] can be employed as a discriminator factor to refine P2P-based Web services so as to facilitate a more effective schedule in business workflows. In this paper, we present an autonomous and scalable ontology-based methodology to describe QoS features of Web services in a P2P-based environment. Moreover, based on our ontology model, we design and implement an algorithm to plan the whole composition process and assign the tasks to the most appropriate peers in order to foster a better service composition.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 will explain basic knowledge of WSMO and a typical use case. Section 3 will introduce the design steps of WSMO extension, with a focus on modelling support for QoS characteristics. Beyond this, our generic algorithm for the task allocation process, which is based on unified correlation of different quality metrics, is also introduced. Section 4 presents implementation of the UOW-SWS prototype for a typical composition case. Section 5 will discuss the related research work in QoS descriptive framework and Web service selection methods. After that, our conclusions will be addressed with future work in Section 6.
Background and Motivation
In general, WSMO aims to create an ontology which can semantically describe a variety of perspectives of Web services, so as to solve the integration problem. Essentially, WSMO defines four high-level notions which relate to semantic Web services, namely Ontologies, Goals, Mediators and Web services [14] .
Non-functional properties are usually utilised to describe non-functional aspects such as the creator and the creation date, and to provide natural-language descriptions, etc. All of the four WSMO elements [14] have their own non-functional properties. In this paper, however, our QoS extension is of the same nature as the notion of non-functional properties in "Web services". In other words, we mainly focus on the consideration of QoS, such as performance, availability, cost of distributed services, etc. The incorporated QoS properties could also be used in parallel with existing non-functional attributes proposed by other WSMO elements. Thus, it is consistent to consider QoS parameters as more general non-functional properties.
We develop the non-functional properties in WSMO in order to support adaptive P2P-based service composition. For example, Response Time, Availability, Reliability, Accessibility, etc. are very typical and necessary to describe a service provider's quality in a dynamic decentralised network. More importantly, geographic features [13] can be applied in these non-functional properties, as location information of peers is always needed as extremely useful and essential aspects to enhance P2P-based computing. Our prototype, UOW-SWS, is a JXTA-based [4] peer-to-peer workflow information system upgraded from SwinDeW-B [16] , which was designed and developed to overcome the problems like poor performance, poor scalability, unsatisfactory system openness, and lack of support for incomplete process. UOW-SWS have been functionally extended to incorporate WSMO features so as to facilitate Web services selection via QoS and spatial information.
There is a typical case, LoanApproval, used by many e-commerce application prototypes, so we'd like to utilise it in UOW-SWS to testify and demonstrate our selection method in an empirical way. Figure 1 shows the CFG (Control Flow Graph) [17] which depicts a typical loan application process. For the whole process, it consists of two small single services (i.e., task or activity): 'riskAssessment' and 'loanApproval'. 'riskAssessment' is to provide the service about evaluating customer's reputation and loan amount, so that it will generate the risk assessment of loan. Only when the risk assessment meets the requirement (e.g. higher reputation with more permitted loan amount) of 'loanApproval', can the loan application be approved; otherwise, the loan request will be rejected.
Technically, a coordinator in our prototype works similarly to the mediator in WSMO, which can adaptively organise the peer/agent selection process and distribute tasks subsequently. In this way, the decentralised run-time environment can be coordinated and self-managed effectively with services being located to wide area peer/agent hosts, who are able to communicate with each other according to a real business process agreement or standard workflow definitions. In this paper, we design an effective and qualitative way in P2P information systems to globally plan a composition process for the requested service.
Planning for Peers Composition

A generic peer selection method
In order to evaluate different non-functional properties of e-service peers, there are three important concepts in our design: PreferedValueType, Weight, and Unified Value. PreferedValueType has two kinds of values: "low" and "high". We utilise them to quantitatively identify two different types of properties among numerous non-functional properties in real use cases. For example, "ResponseTime" usually is expected as short as possible when choosing an appropriate peer, so the PreferedValueType of "ResponseTime" is "low". Likewise, "Distance" also usually relates to "low", as no one would choose a service with a long distance. However, "Reputation" and "AvailableDuration" often fit into "high", since their values are often expected as high as possible. Accordingly, all peers' various properties are viable to be categorised into the two types. With regard to "Weight", it indicates the importance and priority of certain properties during the service composition, so weight value varies from service to service, and from property to property. Lastly, "Unified Value" indicates the each peer's overall quality with numerically indicating results. With a set of equations as defined below, we can calculate a "Unifed Value" so as to evaluate and rank each peer's overall capability to meet requirements against a requested service.
If "PreferedValueType" = "high", then the property ratio (PR) of a peer's service should be calculated by:
"PR(i,j)" presents the ratio value of non-functional Property(j) of Peer(i), and "nf" stands for non-functional. nf(min) and nf (max) refer to the minimum and maximum value of the Property(j) among all relevant peers. On the contrary, if "PreferedValueType" = "low", then the ratio should be determined according to:
Our main aim is to scale the value ranges with the maximum and minimum values by this means. Hence, any value with different "PreferedValueType" can be converted into the standardised value between 0 and 1. Through this approach, every property of each peer can be compared and evaluated fairly and also quickly.
Subsequently, all candidate peers' non-functional properties would be put in a matrix, looks like (for n properties in m peers): P1(,l) P(1,2) P (1,3) ... Pl(,n) P12,1) P12,2) P12,3) ... P12,n) Mnf=l P1(3,1) P1(3,2) P13,3) ... P(3,n) "Mnf' refers to matrix of non-functional properties. For uniformity, matrix Mnfhas to be normalised to map all real values to a relatively small range through equations (1) (2) 
Experiment
In our experiment, firstly, we assign two sets of random data (Figure 3) for two tasks ('riskAssessment' and 'loanApproval'), and then demonstrate the evaluation of four peers who are available in our loan case in UOW-SWS prototype, i.e., pre-deployed in the JXTA network.
For the whole composition, to effectively plan peers' tasks with combined QoS specifications is often a quite complex process, due to the diversity of various metrics with different value types, value range, and measurements. For example, figure 3 presents the complex quality status of candidate peers. Taking account of correlations between those different specifications, we simplify and unify those combined various specifications so as to make the planning process less complicated and more effective. Regarding Weight we introduced in section 3.1, their values often vary from different requirements and situations in real environment. Based on the importance of properties, the weight value for the four properties Accordingly, we select the peer who has the highest value for a task, so the best path is highlighted in the figure for the service composition. We implemented the proposed algorithm from section 3.3 in our prototype. In the screenshots of UOW-SWS ( Figure 5 and Figure 6 ), we can see the Coordinator peer precisely selected Peer 3 as the most appropriate one (for invoking the assessor) after a round of communications among peers. Figure 6 shows Peer 2 has been selected as the current best one as the service conductor for invoking the approver. This selection method for peers' combined specifications is reasonably suitable and effective to be fully adapted to the real dynamic environment, especially in the sense of an autonomous way to effectively coordinate the composition process for decentralised service application. [9] and [5] emphasized a definition of QoS aspects and metrics. In [9] , all of the possible quality requirements were introduced and divided into several categories, including runtime-related, transaction support related, configuration management and cost related, and security-related QoS. Both of them shortly present their definitions and possible determinants. Unfortunately, they failed to present a practical methodology for real applications. In [8] and [15] , authors focused on the creation of QoS ontology models, which proposed QoS ontology frameworks aiming to formally describe arbitrary QoS parameters. From their on-going work, we are aware that they did yet consider QoS-based service selection. Additionally, in [12] , WSDL (Web Services Description Language) is extended to express QoS directly on service interfaces. WSDL is designed to encode functionality. Typically, functional aspects are more fixed than non-functional aspects. Flexibility is achieved by using separate files to encode QoS. QoS attributes can change without changing WSDL files.
There are projects studying QoS-empowered service selection. In [18] , authors present a QoS-aware middleware-supporting quality-driven Web service composition. Two service selection approaches for constructing composite services have been proposed: local optimization and global planning. Their study proves that global planning is better than local optimization. Authors in [1] study a similar approach in service selection with QoS constraints in global view. Both service selection methods are based on integer linear programming and best suited for small-size problems as its complexity increases exponentially with the increasing problem size. In our solution, we adopted the global planning to enhance the coordinator's performance and reliability so as to intelligently allocate composition tasks.
Most existing work targeting on P2P-based Web service selection includes several major relevant proposals. In [3] , service selection is based on historic information of service execution. A separate registry is used to store this information and policies are used. METEOR-S [6] and HyperCup [11] base the distribution of semantic Web service descriptions on a classification system expressed in service or registry ontologies. In our opinion, these solutions are good in terms of globally organizing registries to benefit service management rather than for the service discovery or selection itself. Though it is relatively effective to publish and update service description information based on their categories, it would be difficult for service requestors to select certain services without understanding details of their principles. In contrast, our UOW-SWS is built by taking considerations of new intuitive correlations between various service quality measurements and also testified upon a well-founded peer-to-peer e-service workflow system, which the authors have developed in the past [16] .
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we discussed the significance of non-functional properties in WSMO for facilitating P2P-based service selection and task allocation. We not only augmented WSMO description by involving QoS perspectives, but also designed and implemented a generic algorithm to facilitate the peer selection.
With regard to our further work, we foresee that developing some efficient and close-optimal algorithms (e.g. Ant Colony Optimization and Particle Swarm Optimization) would greatly improve the whole system's computing performance for large-scale services composition and also fit better within real application cases. In addition, further research will be concerned with more complicated application of our approach to other domain-specific situation settings.
